
Ehline Law Firm Personal Injury Attorneys, APLC

633 West 5th Street #2890
Los Angeles, CA, California 90071
United States

Phone: (213) 596-9642

Ehline Law represents the epitome of a trustworthy, established personal injury law

firm in Los Angeles. We maintain multiple convenient locations in San Bernardino,

Riverside, and Torrance, CA. Our highly astute, competent lawyers focus completely

on your personal injury law matters. We maintain vast legal experience in all

negligence law disciplines and are highly trusted by U.S. military veterans. We can

fight boldly on behalf of our clients,  whether they have been harmed in any kind of

motoring, premises, construction, or swimming pool accident. We can handle any

elderly abuse, child abuse, or nursing home assault, including dog bite attacks and

sexual assault lawsuits. We are fully equipped morally and financially to prosecute

injury claims involving spine injuries and wrongful death. Our commitment is to win

the highest possible financial compensation on behalf of our clients. We seek to

recover insurance payments for a client's medical bills, rehabilitative expenses, lost

wages, contracts, and emotional and physical pain and suffering. We are military

vets dedicated to preserving the dignity of clients and others while staring in the

face of excruciating adversity.Call our highly rated Los Angeles personal injury

lawyers today if you've been harmed due to the negligence of a government agent                                                page 1 / 2



or private actor in any type of Los Angeles accident. Our superior injury attorneys

are here 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to take your important call. We are

available to assist you and will come to you anywhere in the State of California. So

call us for a free legal consultation before the statute of limitations expires in your

case. Call now! 

Specialization(s): Personal Injury Law, Muscle injuries
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